AGENDA
Infrastructure Committee
Monday, January 3, 2022
@ 2:00 PM

Peoria County Courthouse, Room 403
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes
• November 29, 2021
• December 9, 2021
3. Informational Items / Reports / Other Minutes / Updates
• Greater Peoria Sanitary District Minutes
• Facilities Master Plan
4. Resolutions
• Preliminary Engineering Agreement for Phase II Engineering for Cedar Hills

Drive resurfacing

• Construction Engineering Services Agreement for Dogtown Lane bridge

replacement

5. Committee Action
• Review of Executive Session Minutes
6. Miscellaneous
7. Adjournment

DRAFT
MINUTES
Infrastructure Committee
November 29, 2021
@ 2:00 p.m.
MEMBERS
PRESENT:
MEMBERS
ABSENT:
OTHERS
PRESENT:

Phillip Salzer – Chairperson; Kate Pastucha – Vice Chairperson (via
teleconference); James Dillon, Betty Duncan, Rob Reneau
Scott Sorrel – County Administrator; Shauna Musselman –
Assistant County Administrator; Jennie Cordis Boswell - State's
Attorney's Office (via teleconference); Jamie Dowell, Jack Walton –
County Administration; Amy Benecke McLaren – County Highway
Department; Mark Little – Chief Information Officer; Ryan
Breedlove – Juvenile Detention Center; Brian Johnson – Greater
Peoria Sanitary District

Call to Order
Chairman Salzer called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m.
A motion to allow the participation of Ms. Pastucha via teleconference was made by Ms. Duncan
and seconded by Mr. Reneau. The motion carried unanimously (4-0).
Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of October 25, 2021 was made by Mr. Reneau and seconded by
Ms. Duncan. The motion carried unanimously (4-0).
Informational
• Greater Peoria Sanitary District Minutes
Mr. Johnson remarked that the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic have begun to affect supply
chains and the Sanitary District is managing the situation with operational cuts and with delay of
some capital projects.
(Ms. Pastucha entered meeting via teleconference.)
• Facilities Master Plan
Mr. Little advised that the sole active project is the AV upgrade to the County Boardroom and
Conference Room 402. He remarked that staff is working with the vendor to finalize a purchase
order for the project.
Resolutions
• Bid Award for Cash Rental of Peoria County Farm Ground at Maxwell/Plank
Rd.
A motion to approve was made by Ms. Duncan and seconded by Mr. Dillon. Mr. Little advised that
approximately 155 acres of farmland in the Maxwell/Plan Road area owned by Peoria County has
been under lease since 2014 by the same farmer, and it was determined by staff to put the land out
for bid for the 2022, 2023, and 2024 growing seasons. He stated that staff recommends approval of
the highest bid of $321.00 per acre for the next three years.
The motion to approve carried unanimously (5-0).
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• Bid Award for Cash Rental of Peoria County Farm Ground in Edwards
A motion to approve was made by Mr. Reneau and seconded by Ms. Duncan. Mr. Little advised
that approximately 20.5 acres of farmland in Edwards, IL is owned by Peoria County and is under
lease. He remarked that it was determined by staff to put the land out for bid for the 2022, 2023,
and 2024 growing seasons. He stated that staff recommends approval of the highest bid of $210.00
per acre for the next three years.
The motion to approve carried unanimously (5-0).
• FY21 Budget Amendment for the JDC Kitchen Remodel Grant
A motion to approve was made by Ms. Duncan and seconded by Mr. Dillon. Mr. Sorrel advised that
resolution calls for acceptance of a grant sponsored by the National School Lunch Program and
appropriation of the grant funds in the amount of $38,456.00. He stated that the grant funding will
be utilized to replace kitchen equipment at the Juvenile Detention Center. He advised that the
second component of the resoltuion is a recommendation to award of the lowest responsible bid of
Culinary Depot, Spring Valley, NY to supply the kitchen equipment. He remarked that utilization of
local contractor Ruyle Mechanical Services for the installation of the equipment is included in their
bid price of $51,152.97. He noted that the $12,696.97 difference between the grant amount and the
bid price will be paid from the JDC’s FY2021 budget.
The motion to approve carried unanimously (5-0).
Miscellaneous
Ms. McLaren requested a special meeting of the committee prior to the December 9th County Board
Meeting for approval of quotations for County Highway maintenance materials.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Salzer at 2:25 p.m.
Recorded and Transcribed by: Jan Kleffman
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DRAFT
MINUTES
Infrastructure Committee
December 9, 2021
@ 5:15 p.m.
MEMBERS
PRESENT:
MEMBERS
ABSENT:
OTHERS
PRESENT:

Phillip Salzer – Chairperson; James Dillon, Betty Duncan,
Rob Reneau
Kate Pastucha – Vice Chairperson
Scott Sorrel – County Administrator; Shauna Musselman –
Assistant County Administrator; Jennie Cordis Boswell – State’s
Attorney’s Office; Jack Walton – County Administration; Amy
Benecke McLaren – County Highway Department

Call to Order
Chairman Salzer called the meeting to order at 5:16 p.m.
Resolution
• Quotations for 2022 County Highway Maintenance Materials
A motion to approve was made by Ms. Duncan and seconded by Mr. Dillon. The motion to approve
carried unanimously (4-0).
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Salzer at 5:20 p.m.
Recorded and Transcribed by: Jan Kleffman
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Peoria, Illinois, November 16, 2021
The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Greater Peoria Sanitary and Sewage Disposal
District was held on Tuesday, November 16, 2021, at the office of the District, 2322 South Darst
Street, in the City and County of Peoria, State of Illinois, and within the boundaries of said District
at the hour of 9:33 A.M.
Chairperson Gates declared that an in-person meeting with all members present is not practical or
prudent because of the state-declared public health emergency relating to COVID-19. In
compliance with the Governor of Illinois’ Executive Order in Response to COVID-19 (COVID19 Executive Order No. 5), dated and executed March 16, 2020, and further Executive Orders, roll
call showed the following individuals were present via teleconference: Trustee Thomas Broadway
Jr. and Trustee Stephen M. Morris. The following individuals were present in person: Trustee
Heather L. McCord, Trustee Matthew R. Bender, Trustee Robert C. Gates, Attorney James Kane,
Executive Director Brian F. Johnson, Director of Finance Joseph C. Merkle, Director of
Administration Michelle R. Mortland, Director of Operations James E. Sloan, and Director of
Planning and Construction Timothy F. Leach. All members could hear each other in discussion
and testimony.
Chairperson Gates stated that there was a quorum, and that the meeting was duly and legally
convened for the transaction of business.
Chairperson Gates next opened the meeting for public participation. Comments from the public
were solicited via e-mail on the District’s website, as well as in person. There being no response,
the public participation period was closed.
Operating reports for the Finance, Administration, Operations, and Planning and Construction
Departments were thereafter discussed with various questions answered thereto.
Chairperson Gates asked if any items should be removed from the Consent Agenda, which
included: approval of the minutes of the regular meeting held on Tuesday, October 19, 2021;
payment of the list of bills, totaling $1,933,538.57; approval of the Investment Committee’s
recommendations for the following investment: Morton Community Bank in the amount of
$1,500,000.00 for a term of 12 months with a 0.20% yield; authorization of delinquent accounts
listed as Batch #204 Illinois American Water Company and Batch #104 Village of Peoria Heights
be forwarded for disconnection from service in accordance with the applicable water shutoff
arrangements; and authorization for renewal of workers’ compensation for CY22 with Illinois
Public Risk Fund for $137,628.00 with authorization to make down payment of $11,469.00.
Chairperson Gates moved to approve the items on the Consent Agenda. Following discussion and,
upon Chairman’s motion and upon roll call vote being taken, Trustees Broadway, Morris, McCord,
Bender, and Gates voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Gates declared the items
on the Consent Agenda approved.
The Executive Director next recommended approving water treatment chemical bids for CY22:
Sodium Hypochlorite: Hawkins, Inc.: $1.4850/gal; Sodium Bisulfite: Hydrite Chemical Co.:
$1.5000/gal; and Ferric Chloride: Kemira Water Solutions, Inc.: $1.2700/lb. Chairperson Gates
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moved to approve the recommendation. Following discussion, and upon Chairman’s motion and
upon roll call, Trustees Broadway, Morris, McCord, Bender, and Gates voted “Aye” and there
were no “Nays”. Chairperson Gates declared the motion approved.
The Executive Director next recommended awarding CY22 Annual Repair Contract to low bidder
J.C. Dillon, Inc. with a unit price base bid of $1,139,957.00. Chairperson Gates moved to approve
the recommendation. Following discussion, and upon Chairman’s motion and upon roll call,
Trustees Broadway, Morris, McCord, Bender, and Gates voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”.
Chairperson Gates declared the motion approved.
The Executive Director next recommended awarding Erosion Control Project #2 to low bidder
Otto Baum Company, Inc. in the amount of $1,874,794.00. Trustee Gates moved to table this item
until the December meeting for consideration, seconded by Trustee McCord. Following discussion
and, on roll call, Trustees Broadway, Morris, McCord, Bender, and Gates voted “Aye” and there
were no “Nays”. Chairperson Gates declared the item tabled until next month.
The Executive Director next recommended awarding Grandview Pump Station Rehabilitation
Project to G.A. Rich & Sons, Inc. in the amount of $1,284,300.00. Trustee Gates moved to table
this item until the December meeting for consideration, seconded by Trustee McCord. Following
discussion and, on roll call, Trustees Broadway, Morris, McCord, Bender, and Gates voted “Aye”
and there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Gates declared the item tabled until next month.
The Executive Director next recommended approving the purchase of Caterpillar generator for
rehabilitated Grandview Pump Station by Altorfer through Sourcewell in the amount of
$47,892.00 and two-year maintenance agreement with Altorfer in the amount of $3,016.00.
Trustee Gates moved to table this item until the December meeting for consideration, seconded by
Trustee McCord. Following discussion and, on roll call, Trustees Broadway, Morris, McCord,
Bender, and Gates voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Gates declared the item
tabled until next month.
The Executive Director next updated the trustees regarding FY22 budget and Potential FY23
implications, as well as a summary of trustee terms.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the Chairperson declared the meeting
adjourned at 10:23 A.M.
__________________________________
Clerk
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FY2021 BUDGETED

PRIORITY

FACILITY

FY 2014 ‐ 2020 BUDGETED

The existing Air Coil cooling tower has
excessive corrosiion, calcium deposits, and
leaks in multiple locations.

Replace Cooling Tower

Ruyle has installed the new
cooling tower and will complete
connections in the Spring.

As part of the 2019‐2020 controllers
upgrade project at the Jail all AHU
controllers were not upgraded due to
budget.

ECSI to furnish, install, and configure new PO has been issued for the
controllers for AHU‐13 & AHU‐14.
project

Carpet & Paint

State of Illinois requested new carpet &
paint as part of new 5 year lease that
started January 01, 2021

Cost of carpet & paint to be paid by State Project Complete
of Illnois as part of the 5yr lease.

Masonry Tuck
Pointing

Several areas of the Jail show masonry wall Survey the exterior masonry walls,
deterioration. There is a need to repair the identify the areas that need attention,
masonry walls for structural integrity and
prepare and bid the repair work.
water infiltration elimination.

Cooling Tower
Replacement

JAIL

AHU 13 & 14
Controllers

Courthouse

Courthouse

Courthouse

Courthouse

The County Clerk and Recorder of Deeds
County Clerk and functions have been combined and the
Recorder of Deeds space on the first floor needs to be
remodeled to accommodate these
Circuit Clerk and functions
Water is infiltrating the building on the
Exterior Building Jefferson Street side and running into the
Water Infiltration Circuit Clerk Office area.
Issue
Relocate the Public Defender Office into the
Public Defender Courthouse.
Area

New Front Doors
Judges Break Area

Courthouse

Courts Remodel

Courthouse

KVO Memorial

Courthouse

Domestic Hot
Water

Brandywine
Building

Election
Commission
Relocation

Jail

Jail Fire Alarm
Upgrade Phase II

Jail

Jail
Jail

Jail

MWEA to provided a Scope‐Of‐
Work so we can bid exterior
masonry repairs. MWEA was
issued PO in late 2019 to oversee
RFP & project. Project on hold
due to no funding
Remodel the current County Clerk area to Project completed 12‐12‐17.
accommodate this merger of functions.

Investigate where and how the water is Project substantially complete 08‐
infiltrating the building and eliminate the 16‐19.
problem.
Identify, design, bid out, and build out
space for the Public Defender Office in
the Courthouse.

Upgrades to restore code compliance
Elevators C and D (public elevators on the
Hamilton Square side of the Courthouse) are
no longer code compliant. Similar conditions
Elevator Upgrade exist for Prisoners Elevator and Judges
Elevator.

Courthouse

Jail

STATUS
Confirguration has been finalized
and PO issued.

JDC

Courthouse

SOLUTION
Issue RFP for Solutions

AV Systems
Upgrade

Jail

ISSUE
The Peoria County Board & Committee
meeting rooms AV Systems are outdated
and will not support current technlogy for
online streaming of meetings

Courthouse

One Tech Plaza

FY 2014 ‐ 2020 BUDGETED

PROJECT

Area has original appliances and casework.

Access/Egress security

Renovate all entry and exit points
including Sally Port
Update the appliances and casework.

Multiple deficiencies per current courts
standards

Study, reprogram, plan and design
upgrades

Options are being gathered and
reviewed on how and where to
proceed with this Project.
Elevator C completed 11‐10‐15.
Elevator D completed 03‐21‐16.
Prisoner Elevator upgrade
completed 12‐21‐18. Judges
Elevator upgrade PO issued to
KONE. Judge's Elevator
l t d 11 14 19
Delayed.
Completed 04‐08‐19.

Courtrooms 123, 222, 322, 221,
and121 completed and
operational.
Create a war memorial honoring all veterans KVO Committee was created to define,
Work substantially complete on
that have died while in service for all
fund raise, and construct a war memorial October 5, 2018. Dedication was
conflicts since WWII.
honoring all veterans that died in duty
October 20, 2018. Third statue
since WWII.
due by Spring of 2021.

Replace the 3" galvanized pipe and fittings Infrastructure Committee and
The 3" domestic hot water line that runs
Board approved the project in
from the "Old Side" to the "New Side" of the with 3" PEX pipe and fittings.
May with Illini Plumbing. Work
Courthouse is leaking and needs to be
replaced
completed 05‐29‐20
The Election Commission needs to vacate
A lease has been entered into to allow for Project was Substantially
the City owned facility. New
the Election Commission to relocate. The Complete on Monday, 09‐17‐18.
accommodations need to be found and fit‐ new facility needs to be properly fit‐out. User Group has moved into the
out for this move
Space 09‐12‐18
The Fire Alarm System (FAS) in the 1985
Replace both FAS with a single code
Project Complete
portion of the Jail is obsolete. The FAS in the compliant and UL Listed system
Addition does not integrate with the Original
Jail FAS. A new code compliant and UL
Listed FAS will resolve these issues.

Central Control equipment at the Jail is the
Jail Central Control original from 1985 and controls doors,
alarms, cameras. It provides the electronic
backbone of Jail Security
Generator and transfer switch for 1985 Jail
Jail Generator / have far exceeded useful life and parts are
Transfer Switch not available. 24/365 power is necessary at
the Jail
Mechanical systems in cell blocks of 1985
Jail Improvements jail need replacement.

Final phase of project. Update cell block
guard stations/control centers; intercom
systems; and additional video cameras

Replace generator and transfer switch for Project Completed.
1985 Jail

Electrical, Plumbing, HVAC, and Locks will
be replaced in 1 cell block per year for
next 8 years.
Jail Improvements Cell locks at the Jail are beyond their useful Replace locks in batches as funds are
Jail Locks
appropriated
life and require replacement.
Cell locks at the Jail are beyond their useful Replace locks in batches as funds are
Jail Improvements life and require replacement.
appropriated
Jail Locks
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Project complete.

AHUs 1‐12 Upgrades are
completed. Fire Alarm upgrade
complete.
Ph 1 lock installation completed .
Ph 2 in Capital Budget for 2017.
Jail Administration deciding on
next cell block(s). PO to follow.

Jail

FY 2014 ‐ 2020 BUDGETED

Jail

Jail

Jail Fire Alarm
Upgrade Phase I

Jail

Jail Kitchen /
Laundry Expansion

Jail

Ring Road Repair
Phase 1

Jail

Ring Road Repair
Phase 2

Jail

Ring Road Repair
Phase 3

Jail

Masonry Tuck
Pointing

Coroner / CAC

JDC

JDC

JDC

FY 2014 ‐ 2020
BUDGETED

Jail Improvements AHUs 1‐9 are original 1985 Jail equipment.
HVAC AHUs 1‐9 They operate on DOS based operating
system and have minimal operating
Upgrade
controls
The original rolling/locking gates of the
Rolling/Locking original Jail have exhausted their useful life.
Gates at Receiving New gates are required.
Area

JDC

JDC
PCAPS
PCAPS
PCAPS
PCAPS
PCAPS
ALL
Heddington
Oaks
Bel‐Wood

Phase 1 is to engage a consultant to
design and develop specifications for a
replacement system.
Study physical, operational and cost
feasibility of expanding Jail
Saw cut, remove, and replace multiple
Wet weather this spring and summer has
accelerated the life cycle replacement of the sections of concrete roadway.
Jail's ring road.
Wet weather this spring and summer has
Saw cut, remove, and replace multiple
accelerated the life cycle replacement of the sections of concrete roadway.
Jail's ring road.
Wet weather has accelerated the life cycle Saw cut, remove, and replace multiple
replacement need of the Jail's ring road and sections of concrete roadway and loading
loading dock area.
dock area.

Several areas of the Jail show masonry wall Survey the exterior masonry walls,
deterioration. There is a need to repair the identify the areas that need attention,
masonry walls for structural integrity and
prepare and bid the repair work.
water infiltration elimination.
Replace sloped roof and vertical fascia

AHUs 1‐12 upgrades are
completed.

Project Funds diverted to Ring
Road Phase 2. Jail Administration
and Facilities are reviewing "work‐
around" for East Gate operation.
Phase I Completed. Phase II Work
Awarded.
Delayed.
Ph 1 completed 10‐30‐15.

Ph 2 completed on 12‐01‐17.

C&G Concrete completed several
2019 areas. The 2020 loading
dock cost is estimated to be
double the 2020 Capital Funds
available. Bid Package on hold
due to Covid 19
MWEA to provide a Scope‐Of‐
Work so we can bid exterior
masonry repairs. Covid‐19 has
this project on hold.
Project deferred due to funding.

Several areas of the JDC parking lot and
driveway need to be milled, resurfaced, and
striped.
To better control the HVAC systems at JDC,
additional
controllers are needed along with
Building
Automation System the infrastructure for the controllers to talk
to the building automation system.

Mill, resurface, and stripe the parking lot Bid Package for this work
and driveway.
delayed. Covid‐19 has this project
on hold.
Design, procure, and install technology
Project complete.
needed to achieve result.

Sally Port Road washes out / floods
preventing transport
Central Control equipment at JDC is the
Central Control original equipment and controls doors,
Equipment Upgrade alarms, cameras. It provides the electronic
backbone of security
The carpet and hard surface flooring in the
Flooring
facility needs to be replaced. Most of the
Replacement
flooring is original to the facility.
PCAPS Quarantine Isolation of sick animals
PCAPS Entry
Separation of aggressive animals
PCAPS Roof
Roof is beyond useful life and is leaking.

Regrade drainage areas

Completed October 2015.

Initial phase of project. Update control
center.

Work substantially complete.

JDC Parking Lot

JDC Site Grading

PCAPS Parking Lot Parking lot has multiple holes and needs to
be milled and re‐surfaced.
PCAPS Interior
Interior front office needs to be upgraded.
Remodel
Paper Records
Record storage and management
Storage
Paper Records
Basement storage compartmentalization
Storage
and security
Hazardous
Hazardous materials
Materials
Space utilization and operational efficiency
Space Utilization

ALL

Life Safety
Deficiencies

EMA

EMA Options

HIGH

Fire alarm panel, many detectors and
related equipment is at or beyond its useful
life.
Need expanded capacity

Gift Ave Roof and Sloped roof and vertical fascia are beyond
warranty and useful life and leak.
Fascia

ALL

Future Use of
HCWC Options
Future Use of
HCWC Options
HCWC

Upgrade the operating system to
Automated Logic System that is used in
HO and JDC. Upgrade control valves and
install VFDs
Replace the East Side rolling/locking gate
in 2107. Budget for the West Side
rolling/locking gate in 2018 Capital
Budget.

Bids Packages were issued twice. The
Project completed in May 2020.
second Bid Package was approved. Project
proceeded.
Create isolated area
Project complete.
Create new separate entry point
Project complete.
Install new roof, gutters, and downspouts. Project complete.
Mill, resurface, and stripe the parking lot. Project complete.
Install ceiling, new HVAC and lighting into Project completed.
grid, and new caret.
Conduct more in‐depth analysis and study Future Project
See reference above to County‐Wide
study
Abate and demolish this facility.

Records moved from Gift Avenue
to H.O.
Completed October 2015.

Conduct analysis/study

Completed

Departmental meeting space

Study size and number of shared meeting
spaces
Life Safety deficiencies
Conduct Health Life Safety survey and
implement corrective measures
Physical environment no longer conducive Develop a short and long term facility
replacement plan.
to operational mission
Roof Leaks
Replacement Bids received
Adaptive re‐use for the public good w/o cost Develop Business Plan to determine
to Peoria County
operational and physical viability as self
sustaining entity
Property financial and legal liability for
Sell property to entity approved by State
Peoria County
of Illinois

Future Use of
HCWC Options

Minimize as financial and legal liability

Future Use of
HCWC Options
Future Use of
HCWC Options

Eliminate as financial and legal liability

Demolish physical structures, clear land
under County control and revert to
natural prairie habitat
Revert ownership to State of Illinois

Adaptive re‐use as shooting range for
Sheriff's Office

Public engagement response not
supportive of this use
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Completed
Future Project
Future Project
Future Project
Future Project. Discussion in
progress with Federal
Representatives.
Future Project. Discussion in
progress with Federal
Representatives.
Front 9‐Houses abated and
demolished November 2014.
Future Project
Future Project

Highway

Restroom and
Mechanical
Systems
Replacement

JDC

Roof Replacement

PCAPS
PCAPS
PCAPS
West Campus

Bel‐Wood

MEDIUM

Courthouse
Courthouse
Courthouse
Courthouse
Courthouse
Courthouse
ETSB

Coroner / CAC

Coroner / CAC
Coroner / CAC
PCCHD

PCCHD
Highway
Highway

MEDIUM

Highway
Highway
Highway
Highway

Highway
Highway
Jail

Jail

Sub‐standard restrooms and mechanical
systems

Renovate restrooms and Upgrade
mechanical systems

Future Project

Roofs at end of life cycle

Replace roofs

Capital Funding issues affecting
this work.
Project complete.
Complete mid‐2015.

PCAPS Quarantine Isolation of sick animals
PCAPS Noise
Excessive noise level
Reduction
Separation of aggressive animals
PCAPS Entry
Bel‐Wood Kitchen Need expanded capacity and "newer"
equipment
Use
Bel‐Wood Site
Disposition

Future use and value

County Boardroom Public accessibility to County Boardroom
Accessibility
County Admin
Remodel

Courthouse

Courthouse

Department
Relocation

RRC / VAC

Office Remodel

RRC / VAC

Office Remodel

Courtrooms 222, 322, 221, 123,
and 121 completed.
Future Project

Sub‐standard interior environment

County controlled range

Future Project
Future Project
Future Project

Renovate former juvenile cellblock,
Future Project. Annual (2016)
reconfigure old gymnasium area and
record rotation completed.
upgrade storage systems
Renovate Inquest Room and integrate
Future Project
SOA technologies for inquests and training
uses
Renovate lobby area
Future Project

Study feasibility of developing range at
Hanna City or Bel-Wood site
Relocate offices to provide natural light

Lack of natural light
Office location

LOW

Future Project

Multiple deficiencies per current courts
standards
Privacy and safe separation

Replace building at current location or re‐
New Health Dept Building condition and configuration not
conducive to effective and efficient delivery locate to Gift Avenue site
Facility
of services
New Health Dept Explore opportunities to locate other County Conduct in‐depth analysis of
departments or agencies in new complex,
programming needs, building, site and
Facility
i.e.: Coroner's Office
cost implications
Replace Maxwell Sub‐standard facilities
Developing short and long term facility
Station
replacement plan
Replace Fleet
Sub‐standard facility
Replace garage
Garage
Replace Maxwell Sub‐standard facility
Replace facility
Station Salt Dome
Replace Maxwell Sub‐standard facilities
Replace facilities
Station Vehicle
Storage
Replace Fueling Sub‐standard fuel tanks and fueling station Replace and relocate
Station
Demolish Maxwell Sub‐standard facility
Abate hazardous materials, demolish and
Station Yellow
remove
Bldg.
Addition to North Lack of vehicle storage space
Construct additional storage building and
Station Vehicle
renovate old section of vehicle storage
Storage
bay
Need additional capacity and safer loading Construct additional domes and loading
Salt Dome
system
system
Upgrades
Capacity and operational deficiencies
Expand core support functional areas ‐
Jail Kitchen /
food
service, laundry, personal and
Laundry Expansion
evidence storage, recreational space
Study feasibility and cost effectiveness of
Jail Night Court Bed capacity and operational efficiencies
locating night court at Jail
Addition

Department
Relocation

Completed October 2015.

Future Project

Coroner's Inquest Sub‐standard interior environment and
public space for hearings
Remodel
Coroner Lobby
Remodel

Project complete.
Completed.

Operational inefficiencies and HIPPA privacy Revise office plan layout and remodel

Countywide Record Inefficient, sub‐standard storage
environments
Storage

Shooting Range

West Campus

Create new separate entry point
Study physical, operational and cost
feasibility of renovating portions of
Bel-Wood
Demolish building and clear site of all
improvements for outright sale or future
alternate County use
Plan, design and remodel

Study, reprogram, plan and design
upgrades
Reconfigure space to provide better
Probation Remodel
public access
State's Attorney Lack of contiguous functional space
Close off corridor to eliminate office
Remodel
separation
Grand Jury
Grand Jury Room ‐ upgrade quality of space Renovate to create more professional and
Remodel
presentable space
Replace existing access/egress ramp with
ETSB Remodel ‐ Non‐ADA compliant access
ADA compliant access component
ADA
Courts Remodel

Jail

West Campus
One Tech Plaza

Create isolated area
Install acoustical treatments

Future Project

Future Project

Future Project
Future Project
Future Project
Future Project

Future Project
Completed August 2015.

Future Project. Moved old Bel‐
Wood out building to North
station in early 2015.
Future Project
Deferred to cover higher bids for
Jail Central Control and Jail Ring
Road.
Future Project

Future Project
Future Project

Office location in courthouse not essential Future Project
for effective operation. Explore optimum
location for County needs.

Minimal public visibility
Add site/building signage
Space utilization analysis, and planning
More efficient office layout could
accommodate additional small department.

Sell property
Property Disposal Disposition of property
Sell property
Property Disposal Disposition of property
Optimize value and return for Peoria County Sell property using proceeds for capital
Develop Property
improvement projects
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Owner added some signage.
RRC moved to PCCHD. VAC
moved into their new space in
existing building.
Future Project
Future Project
Future Project

AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE:

Infrastructure

MEETING DATE: January 3, 2022

LINE ITEM: 036-2-036-5-511-54303
AMOUNT: $58,581.00

ISSUE: Resolution for Preliminary Engineering Agreement with Hermann & Associates, LLC for Phase II
Engineering for resurfacing of Cedar Hills Drive.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: Cedar Hills Drive between IL Route 40 and Bristol Hollow Road is a 0.8mile-long curvy section of road with a large hill that descends to a bridge that crosses Dickison Run Creek. The
road is a two (2) lane road until the hill, where a third lane consisting of a truck lane is constructed. The road
carries 3,500 vehicles per day. Due to the nature of the curves and hill, the roadway is salted heavily in the
winter to allow safe travel on Cedar Hills Drive, which leads to deterioration of the pavement. The existing
asphalt pavement is in poor condition with a 2020 Pavement Condition Index (PCI) rating of 50. The paved
shoulders are failing, and the Highway Department Maintenance crews are constantly patching the roadway.
The road is rough, cracked, and in need of resurfacing.
This resolution will allow Peoria County to enter into a Preliminary Engineering Agreement with Hermann &
Associates, LLC for the purpose of resurfacing Cedar Hills Drive between IL Route 40 and a point 400 feet east
of Bristol Hollow Road.
COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
INFRASTRUCTURE STEWARDSHIP

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Resolution

COMMITTEE ACTION:

PREPARED BY:

Jeffrey D. Gilles

DEPARTMENT:

Highway

DATE: December 9, 2021
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PROJECT
LOCATION. SEE
PAGE 2 FOR
GREATER DETAIL.

CEDAR HILLS DRIVE LOCATION MAP (PAGE 1 OF 2)
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PROJECT
ENDS

PROJECT
BEGINS

CEDAR HILLS DRIVE LOCATION MAP (PAGE 2 OF 2)
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Cedar Hills Drive

Eastbound

Eastbound lane repaired by Maintenance Dept.

Truck Lane Looking East
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Eastbound lane and curb repaired by Maintenance Dept.

Cedar Hills Drive

Looking East

Westbound Drive and Truck Lanes

Looking West
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Shoulder West of Bridge

Cedar Hills Drive

Truck Lane and Shoulder Looking West

Shoulder West of Bridge

Truck Lane and Shoulder Looking East
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Resolution for Improvement
Under the Illinois Highway Code
Resolution Type

Is this project a bondable capital improvement?
Yes

Resolution Number

Original

No

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board

21-00018-00-RS
of the

County

Governing Body Type

of

Section Number

Peoria

Local Public Agency Type

Illinois that the following described street(s)/road(s)/structure be improved under
Name of Local Public Agency

the Illinois Highway Code. Work shall be done by

Contract

.

Contract or Day Labor

For Roadway/Street Improvements:
Length
(miles)

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Cedar Hills Drive

0.8

Route

From

C.H. D28

To

IL Route 40

400' East of Bristol Hollow
Road

For Structures:
Existing
Structure No.

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Route

Location

Feature Crossed

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
1. That the proposed improvement shall consist of

Hot Mix Asphalt resurfacing and other related work.

fifty eight thousand five hundred eighty one and 00/100 *****************
$58,581.00 ) for the improvement of
******************************************************************** Dollars (
2. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of

said section from the Local Public Agency's allotment of Motor Fuel Tax funds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit four (4) certified originals of this resolution to the district office
of the Department of Transportation.

I, Rachael Parker

County

Name of Clerk

Clerk in and for said

County
Local Public Agency Type

Local Public Agency Type

of Peoria

in the State aforesaid, and keeper of the records and files thereof, as provided by
Name of Local Public Agency

statute, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete original of a resolution adopted by

Board

of
Governing Body Type

Peoria

at a meeting held on

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this
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.

Date

.

day of
Day

Printed 12/22/21

January 13, 2022

Name of Local Public Agency
Month, Year

BLR 09110 (Rev. 05/08/20)

Resolution for Improvement
Under the Illinois Highway Code
(SEAL)

Clerk Signature

Date

Approved
Regional Engineer
Department of Transportation

Printed 12/22/21
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Date

BLR 09110 (Rev. 05/08/20)

Instructions for BLR 09110 - Page 1 of 2
NOTE: Form instructions should not be included when the form is submitted.
This form shall be used when a Local Public Agency (LPA) wants to construct an improvement using Motor Fuel Tax(MFT) funds. Refer to
Chapter 9 of the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets Manual (BLRS Manual) for more detailed information. For signature requirements
refer to Chapter 2, Section 3.05(b) of the BLRS Manual.
When filling out this form electronically, once a field is initially completed, fields requiring the same information will be auto-populated.

Is this project a bondable capital
improvement?

Check Yes if the project was a bondable capital improvement, check no if it is not. An
example of a bondable capital project may include, but is not limited to: project development,
design, land acquisition, demolition when done in preparation for additional bondable
construction, construction engineering, reconstruction of a roadway, designed overlay
extension or new construction of roads, bridges, ramps, overpasses and underpasses, bridge
replacement and/or major bridge rehabilitation. Permanent ADA sidewalk/ramp
improvements and seeding/sodding are eligible expenditures if part of a larger capital
bondable project. A bondable capital improvement project does not mean the LPA was
required to sell bonds to fund the project, however the project did meet the criteria to be
bondable.

Resolution Number

Enter the resolution number as assigned by the LPA, if applicable.

Resolution Type

From the drop down box choose the type of resolution:
- Original would be used when passing a resolution for the first time for this project.
- Supplemental would be used when passing a resolution increasing appropriation above
previously passed resolutions.
- Amended would be used when a previously passed resolution is being amended.

Section Number

Insert the section number of the improvement the resolution covers.

Governing Body Type

From the drop down box choose the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County;
Council for a City or Town; President and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type. Types to choose from are: County,
City, Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Contract or Day Labor

From the drop down choose either Contract or Day Labor.

Roadway/Street Improvements:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road to be improved. For additional locations use the Add
button.

Length

Insert the length of this segment of roadway being improved in miles.

Route

Insert the Route Number of the road/street to be improved if applicable.

From

Insert the beginning point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

To

Insert the ending point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

Structures:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road on which the structure is located. For additional locations
use the Add button.

Existing Structure No.

Insert the existing structure number this resolution covers, if no current structure insert n/a.

Route

Insert the Route number on which the structure is located.

Location

Insert the location of the structure.

Feature Crossed

Insert the feature the structure crosses.

1

Insert a description of the major items of work of the proposed improvement.

2

Insert the dollar value of the resolution for the proposed improvement to be paid for with MFT
funds in words followed by in the same amount in numerical format in the ().

Printed 12/22/21
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Instructions for BLR 09110 - Page 2 of 2
Name of Clerk

Insert the name of the LPA clerk.

LPA Type

Insert the type of clerk based on the LPA type. Types to choose from are: County, City,
Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Governing Body Type

Insert the type of administrative body. choose Board for County; Council for a City or Town;
President and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Date

Insert the date of the meeting.

Day

Insert the day Clerk is signing the document.

Month, Year

Insert the month and year of the Clerk's signature.Seal
The Clerk shall seal the document here.

Clerk Signature

Clerk shall sign here.

Approved

The Department of Transportation shall sign and date here once approved.

A minimum of three (3) certified signed originals must be submitted to the Regional Engineer's District office.
Following IDOT's approval, distribution will be as follows:
Local Public Agency Clerk
Engineer (Municipal, Consultant or County)
District

Printed 12/22/21
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TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY BOARD
COUNTY OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS

)
)
)

Your Infrastructure Committee does hereby recommend passage of the following Resolution:
RE: PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING AGREEMENT TO DESIGN ROADS WITHIN
PEORIA COUNTY

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Cedar Hills Drive from Illinois Route 40 to a point four hundred feet east of
Bristol Hollow Road is in need of resurfacing; and
WHEREAS, your Infrastructure Committee, having considered the economic effects of
the project, believes that the best interests of Peoria County will be served by the approval of a
Preliminary Engineering Service Agreement to design roads using the County Motor Fuel Tax
Fund for:
Phase II engineering for the resurfacing of Cedar Hills Drive (C.H. D28), designated as
Section 21-00018-00-RS, at a cost not to exceed $58,581.00 with Hermann & Associates,
LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the preliminary engineering agreement be
approved, and that the County Administrator be designated as the officer to sign the engineering
agreement; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the sum of $58,581.00 be appropriated from the
County Motor Fuel Tax Fund for the purpose of preliminary engineering for
Section 21-00018-00-RS; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Treasurer be authorized to issue checks
from the County Motor Fuel Tax Fund in payment of invoices for the engineering work.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE
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AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE:

Infrastructure

MEETING DATE: January 3, 2021

LINE ITEM: 036-2-036-5-512-54303
AMOUNT: $238,369.00

ISSUE: Resolution for Construction Engineering Services Agreement for replacement of Structure
Number 072-3105 on Dogtown Lane with Millennia Professional Services.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Structure Number 072-3105 on Dogtown Lane (C.H. R23) is a 126’ long, three span precast concrete deck beam
bridge. The bridge was constructed in 1977 and has a Sufficiency Rating of 46.8. The bridge currently carries
200 vehicles per day. The bridge support piers have deteriorated concrete and exposed reinforcement bars. The
bridge deck has advanced deterioration that required the Highway Department to reduce the width of the bridge
so traffic can safely cross. A bid letting for construction of the project was held on November 5, 2021 and Stark
Excavating was awarded the contract with the low bid of $1,996,312.88. Federal funds will account for 80% of
the construction costs.
Due to staffing levels at the Highway Department, a construction engineering agreement with Millennia
Professional Service is needed to have proper oversight of the project to ensure the project is being constructed
in compliance with Federal regulations. The agreement will be paid for with REBUILD Illinois funds.
This resolution will allow Peoria County to enter into a Preliminary Engineering Services Agreement with
Millennia Professional Services to Perform Phase III construction engineering for the project.

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
INFRASTRUCTURE STEWARDSHIP

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Resolution.

COMMITTEE ACTION:

PREPARED BY:

Jeffrey D. Gilles

DEPARTMENT:

Highway

DATE: December 9, 2021
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072-3105

DOGTOWN LANE BRIDGE LOCATION MAP
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072-3105 Dogtown Lane 12/27/2019

Northbound Approach

Southbound Approach

Delineators on West Edge Line

57

072-3105 DOG TOWN LANE RD., 9-18-2019

ROAD ALIGNMENT FACING SOUTH

NORTH ABUTMENT

NORTH PIER

58

SUPER STRUCTURE

072-3105 DOG TOWN LANE RD., 9-18-2019

SOUTH PIER

STREAM BED FACING EAST

CENTER SPAN

59

SOUTH SLOPE WALL CRACK

072-3105 DOG TOWN LANE RD., 9-18-2019

POP OUTS SOUTH SPAN

SOUTH SPAN SPALLING

SOUTH SPAN BEAM CRACKING
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DAMAGED CURB OVER PIERS (TYPICAL)

Local Public Agency
Engineering Services Agreement

Using Federal Funds?

Yes

No

Agreement For

Agreement Type

MFT CE

Original
LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCY

Local Public Agency

County

Section Number

Job Number

Peoria County

Peoria

17-00132-00-BR

C-94-045-21

Project Number

Contact Name

Phone Number

Email

3P3M(067)

Jeff Gilles

(309) 697-6400

jgilles@peoriacounty.org

SECTION PROVISIONS
Local Street/Road Name

Key Route

Length

Structure Number

Dogtown Lane

CH 23R

.09 Miles

072-3161

Location Termini

Add Location

200 feet north and south of existing structure

Remove Location

Project Description

Replace the bridge (Existing SN# 072-3105) carrying CH 23R (Dogtown Lane) over the west fork of Kickapoo
Creek, located southeast of Elmwood.
Engineering Funding
Anticipated Construction Funding

Federal

MFT/TBP

State

Other

MFT/TBP

State

Other

AGREEMENT FOR
Phase III - Construction Engineering
CONSULTANT
Consultant (Firm) Name

Contact Name

Phone Number

Email

Millennia Professional Services

Steve Dietz

(309) 321-8141

sdietz@millennia.pro

Address

City

State

Zip Code

850 N. Main St.

Morton

IL

61550

THIS AGREEMENT IS MADE between the above Local Public Agency (LPA) and Consultant (ENGINEER) and covers certain
professional engineering services in connection with the improvement of the above SECTION. Project funding allotted to the LPA by the
State of Illinois under the general supervision of the State Department of Transportation, hereinafter called the "DEPARTMENT," will be
used entirely or in part to finance ENGINEERING services as described under AGREEMENT PROVISIONS.
Since the services contemplated under the AGREEMENT are professional in nature, it is understood that the ENGINEER, acting as an
individual, partnership, firm or legal entity, qualifies for professional status and will be governed by professional ethics in its relationship to
the LPA and the DEPARTMENT. The LPA acknowledges the professional and ethical status of the ENGINEER by entering into an
AGREEMENT on the basis of its qualifications and experience and determining its compensation by mutually satisfactory negotiations.
WHEREVER IN THIS AGREEMENT or attached exhibits the following terms are used, they shall be interpreted to mean:
Regional Engineer
Resident Construction Supervisor
In Responsible Charge
Contractor
Completed12/22/21

Deputy Director, Office of Highways Project Implementation, Regional Engineer, Department of
Transportation
Authorized representative of the LPA in immediate charge of the engineering details of the
construction PROJECT
A full time LPA employee authorized to administer inherently governmental PROJECT activities
Company or Companies to which the construction contract was awarded
Page61
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AGREEMENT EXHIBITS
The following EXHIBITS are attached hereto and made a part of hereof this AGREEMENT:
EXHIBIT A: Scope of Services
EXHIBIT B: Project Schedule
EXHIBIT C: Direct Costs Check Sheet
EXHIBIT D: Qualification Based Selection (QBS) Checklist
EXHIBIT E: Cost Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheets (BLR 05513 or BLR 05514 )

I.
1.

THE ENGINEER AGREES,
To perform or be responsible for the performance of the Scope of Services presented in EXHIBIT A for the LPA in connection
with the proposed improvements herein before described.

2.

The Classifications of the employees used in the work shall be consistent with the employee classifications and estimated staff
hours. If higher-salaried personnel of the firm, including the Principal Engineer, perform services that are to be performed by
lesser-salaried personnel, the wage rate billed for such services shall be commensurate with the payroll rate for the work
performed.

3.

That the ENGINEER shall be responsible for the accuracy of the work and shall promptly make necessary revisions or
corrections required as a result of the ENGINEER'S error, omissions or negligent acts without additional compensation.
Acceptance of work by the LPA or DEPARTMENT will not relieve the ENGINEER of the responsibility to make subsequent
correction of any such errors or omissions or the responsibility for clarifying ambiguities.

4.

That the ENGINEER will comply with applicable Federal laws and regulations, State of Illinois Statutes, and the local laws or
ordinances of the LPA.

5.

To pay its subconsultants for satisfactory performance no later than 30 days from receipt of each payment from the LPA.

6.

To invoice the LPA, The ENGINEER shall submit all invoices, based on the ENGINEER's progress reports, to the LPA employee
In Responsible Charge, no more than once a month for partial payment on account for the ENGINEER's work to date. Such
invoices shall represent the value, to the LPA of the partially completed work, based on the sum of the actual costs incurred, plus
a percentage (equal to the percentage of the construction engineering completed) of the fixed fee for the fully completed work.

7.

The ENGINEER or subconsultant shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin or sex in the performance of
this AGREEMENT. The ENGINEER shall carry out applicable requirements of 49 CFR part 26 in the administration of US
Department of Transportation (US DOT) assisted contract. Failure by the Engineer to carry out these requirements is a material
breach of this AGREEMENT, which may result in the termination of this AGREEMENT or such other remedy as the LPA deems
appropriate.

8.

That none of the services to be furnished by the ENGINEER shall be sublet, assigned or transferred to any other party or parties
without written consent of the LPA. The consent to sublet, assign or otherwise transfer any portion of the services to be furnished
by the ENGINEER shall be construed to relieve the ENGINEER of any responsibility for the fulfillment of this AGREEMENT.

9.

For Construction Engineering Contracts:
(a) For Quality Assurance services, provide personnel who have completed the appropriate STATE Bureau of Materials
QC/QA trained technical classes.
(b) For all projects where testing is required, the ENGINEER shall obtain samples according to the STATE Bureau of
Materials "Manual of Test Procedures for Materials," submit STATE Bureau of Materials inspection reports; and
verify compliance with contract specifications.

10.

That engineering services shall include all equipment, instruments, supplies, transportation and personnel required to perform the
duties of the ENGINEER in connection with this AGREEMENT (See Exhibit C).

II.

2.

THE LPA AGREES,
To certify by execution of this AGREEMENT that the selection of the ENGINEER was performed in accordance with the
Professional Services Selection Act (50 ILCS 510) (Exhibit D).
To furnish the ENGINEER all presently available survey data, plans, specifications, and project information.

3.

For Construction Engineering Contracts:

1.

(a) To furnish a full time LPA employee to be In Responsible Charge authorized to administer inherently governmental
PROJECT activities.
(b) To submit approved forms BC 775 and BC 776 to the DEPARTMENT when federal funds are utilized.
4.

To pay the ENGINEER:
(a) For progressive payments - Upon receipt of monthly invoices from the ENGINEER and the approval thereof by the
LPA, monthly payments for the work performed shall be due and payable to the ENGINEER, such payments to be
equal to the value of the partially completed work minus all previous partial payments made to the ENGINEER.
(b) Final payment - Upon approval of the work by the LPA but not later than 60 days after the work is completed and
reports have been made and accepted by the LPA and DEPARTMENT a sum of money equal to the basic fee as

Completed12/22/21
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determined in this AGREEMENT less the total of the amount of partial payments previously paid to the ENGINEER
shall be due and payable to the ENGINEER.
(c) For Non-Federal County Projects - (605 ILCS 5/5-409)
(1) For progressive payments - Upon receipt of monthly invoices from the ENGINEER and the approval thereof by the
LPA, monthly payments for the work performed shall be due and payable to the ENGINEER. Such payments to be
equal to the value of the partially completed work in all previous partial payments made to the ENGINEER.
(2) Final payment - Upon approval of the work by the LPA but not later than 60 days after the work is completed and
reports have been made and accepted by the LPA and STATE, a sum of money equal to the basic fee as
determined in the AGREEMENT less the total of the amount of partial payments previously paid to the ENGINEER
shall be due and payable to the ENGINEER.
5.

To pay the ENGINEER as compensation for all services rendered in accordance with the AGREEMENT on the basis of the
following compensation method as discussed in 5-5.10 of the BLR Manual.
Method of Compensation:
Percent
Lump Sum
Specific Rate
Cost plus Fixed Fee:

Fixed

Total Compensation = DL + DC + OH + FF
Where:
DL is the total Direct Labor,
DC is the total Direct Cost,
OH is the firm's overhead rate applied to their DL and
FF is the Fixed Fee.
Where FF = ( 0.33 + R) DL + %SubDL, where R is the advertised Complexity Factor and %SubDL is 10% profit
allowed on the direct labor of the subconsultants.
The Fixed Fee cannot exceed 15% of the DL + OH.
Field Office Overhead Rates: Field rates must be used for construction engineering projects expected to exceed one
year in duration or if the construction engineering contract exceeds $1,000,000 for any project duration.
6.

III.

The recipient shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national original or sex in the award and performance of any US
DOT-assisted contract or in the administration of its DBE program or the requirements of 49 CFR part 26. The recipient shall take
all necessary and reasonable steps under 49 CFR part 26 to ensure nondiscrimination in the award and administration of US
DOT-assisted contracts. The recipient's DBE program, as required by 49 CFR part 26 and as approved by US DOT, is
incorporated by reference in this agreement. Implementation of this program is a legal obligation and failure to carry out its terms
shall be treated as violation of this AGREEMENT. Upon notification to the recipient of its failure to carry out its approved program,
the Department may impose sanctions as provided for under part 26 and may, in appropriate cases, refer the matter for
enforcement under 18 U.S.C. 1001 and/or the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986 (31 U.S.C 3801 et seq.).
IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED,

1.

2.

3.

To maintain, for a minimum of 3 years after the completion of the contract, adequate books, records and supporting documents to
verify the amount, recipients and uses of all disbursements of funds passing in conjunction with the contract; the contract and all
books, records and supporting documents related to the contract shall be available for review and audit by the Auditor General,
and the DEPARTMENT; the Federal Highways Administration (FHWA) or any authorized representative of the federal
government, and to provide full access to all relevant materials. Failure to maintain the books, records and supporting documents
required by this section shall establish a presumption in favor of the DEPARTMENT for the recovery of any funds paid by the
DEPARTMENT under the contract for which adequate books, records and supporting documentation are not available to support
their purported disbursement.
That the ENGINEER shall be responsible for any and all damages to property or persons arising out of an error, omission and/or
negligent act in the prosecution of the ENGINEER's work and shall indemnify and save harmless the LPA, the DEPARTMENT,
and their officers, agents and employees from all suits, claims, actions or damages liabilities, costs or damages of any nature
whatsoever resulting there from. These indemnities shall not be limited by the listing of any insurance policy.
The LPA will notify the ENGINEER of any error or omission believed by the LPA to be caused by the negligence of the
ENGINEER as soon as practicable after the discovery. The LPA reserves the right to take immediate action to remedy any error
or omission if notification is not successful; if the ENGINEER fails to reply to a notification; or if the conditions created by the error
or omission are in need of urgent correction to avoid accumulation of additional construction costs or damages to property and
reasonable notice is not practicable.
This AGREEMENT may be terminated by the LPA upon giving notice in writing to the ENGINEER at the ENGINEER's last known
post office address. Upon such termination, the ENGINEER shall cause to be delivered to the LPA all drawings, plats, surveys,
reports, permits, agreements, soils and foundation analysis, provisions, specifications, partial and completed estimates and data
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if any from soil survey and subsurface investigation with the understanding that all such materials becomes the property of the
LPA. The LPA will be responsible for reimbursement of all eligible expenses incurred under the terms of this AGREEMENT up to
the date of the written notice of termination.
4.

In the event that the DEPARTMENT stops payment to the LPA, the LPA may suspend work on the project. If this agreement is
suspended by the LPA for more than thirty (30) calendar days, consecutive or in aggregate, over the term of this AGREEMENT,
the ENGINEER shall be compensated for all services performed and reimbursable expenses incurred prior to receipt of notice of
suspension. In addition, upon the resumption of services the LPA shall compensate the ENGINEER, for expenses incurred as a
result of the suspension and resumption of its services, and the ENGINEER's schedule and fees for the remainder of the project
shall be equitably adjusted.

5.

This AGREEMENT shall continue as an open contract and the obligations created herein shall remain in full force and effect until
the completion of construction of any phase of professional services performed by others based upon the service provided
herein. All obligations of the ENGINEER accepted under this AGREEMENT shall cease if construction or subsequent
professional services are not commenced within 5 years after final payment by the LPA.

6.

That the ENGINEER shall be responsible for any and all damages to property or persons arising out of an error, omission and/or
negligent act in the prosecution of the ENGINEER's work and shall indemnify and have harmless the LPA, the DEPARTMENT,
and their officers, employees from all suits, claims, actions or damages liabilities, costs or damages of any nature whatsoever
resulting there from. These indemnities shall not be limited by the listing of any insurance policy.
The ENGINEER and LPA certify that their respective firm or agency:
(a) has not employed or retained for commission, percentage, brokerage, contingent fee or other considerations, any
firm or person (other than a bona fide employee working solely for the LPA or the ENGINEER) to solicit or secure
this AGREEMENT,
(b) has not agreed, as an express or implied condition for obtaining this AGREEMENT, to employ or retain the services
of any firm or person in connection with carrying out the AGREEMENT or
(c) has not paid, or agreed to pay any firm, organization or person (other than a bona fide employee working solely for
the LPA or the ENGINEER) any fee, contribution, donation or consideration of any kind for, or in connection with,
procuring or carrying out the AGREEMENT.
(d) that neither the ENGINEER nor the LPA is/are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment,
declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency,
(e) has not within a three-year period preceding the AGREEMENT been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered
against them for commission of fraud or criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain or
performing a public (Federal, State or local) transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission
of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements or receiving
stolen property.
(f) are not presently indicated for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a government entity (Federal, State, or
local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph (e) and
(g) has not within a three-year period preceding this AGREEMENT had one or more public transaction (Federal, State,
local) terminated for cause or default.

7.

Where the ENGINEER or LPA is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this clarification, an explanation shall be
attached to this AGREEMENT.
8.

In the event of delays due to unforeseeable causes beyond the control of and without fault or negligence of the ENGINEER no
claim for damages shall be made by either party. Termination of the AGREEMENT or adjustment of the fee for the remaining
services may be requested by either party if the overall delay from the unforeseen causes prevents completion of the work within
six months after the specified completion date. Examples of unforeseen causes included but are not limited to: acts of God or a
public enemy; acts of the LPA, DEPARTMENT < or other approving party not resulting from the ENGINEER's unacceptable
services; fire; strikes; and floods.
If delays occur due to any cause preventing compliance with the PROJECT SCHEDULE, the ENGINEER shall apply in writing to
the LPA for an extension of time. If approved, the PROJECT SCHEDULE shall be revised accordingly.

9.

This certification is required by the Drug Free Workplace Act (30 ILCS 580). The Drug Free Workplace Act requires that no
grantee or contractor shall receive a grant or be considered for the purpose of being awarded a contract for the procurement of
any property or service from the DEPARTMENT unless that grantee or contractor will provide a drug free workplace. False
certification or violation of the certification may result in sanctions including, but not limited to suspension of contract or grant
payments, termination of a contract or grant and debarment of the contracting or grant opportunities with the DEPARTMENT for
at least one (1) year but not more than (5) years.
For the purpose of this certification, "grantee" or "Contractor" means a corporation, partnership or an entity with twenty-five (25)
or more employees at the time of issuing the grant or a department, division or other unit thereof, directly responsible for the
specific performance under contract or grant of $5,000 or more from the DEPARTMENT, as defined the Act.
The contractor/grantee certifies and agrees that it will provide a drug free workplace by:
(a) Publishing a statement:
(1) Notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession or use of a
controlled substance, including cannabis, is prohibited in the grantee's or contractor's workplace.
(2) Specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for violations of such prohibition.
(3) Notifying the employee that, as a condition of employment on such contract or grant, the employee will:
(a) abide by the terms of the statement; and
(b) notify the employer of any criminal drug statute conviction for a violation occurring in the workplace
no later than five (5) days after such conviction.

Completed12/22/21
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10.
11.

(b) Establishing a drug free awareness program to inform employees about:
(1) The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
(2) The grantee's or contractor's policy to maintain a drug free workplace;
(3) Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation and employee assistance program; and
(4) The penalties that may be imposed upon an employee for drug violations.
(c) Providing a copy of the statement required by subparagraph (a) to each employee engaged in the performance of the
contract or grant and to post the statement in a prominent place in the workplace.
(d) Notifying the contracting or granting agency within ten (10) days after receiving notice under part (b) paragraph (3) of
subsection (a) above from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction.
(e) Imposing a sanction on, or requiring the satisfactory participation in a drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation
program.
(f) Assisting employees in selecting a course of action in the event drug counseling, treatment and rehabilitation is
required and indicating that a trained referral team is in place.
Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug free workplace through implementation of the Drug Free Workplace Act,
the ENGINEER, LPA and the DEPARTMENT agree to meet the PROJECT SCHEDULE outlined in EXHIBIT B. Time is of the
essence on this project and the ENGINEER's ability to meet the PROJECT SCHEDULE will be a factor in the LPA selecting the
ENGINEER for future projects. The ENGINEER will submit progress reports with each invoice showing work that was completed
during the last reporting period and work they expect to accomplish during the following period.
Due to the physical location of the project, certain work classifications may be subject to the Prevailing Wage Act (820 ILCS
130/0.01 et seq).
For Construction Engineering Contracts:
(a) That all services are to be furnished as required by construction progress and as determined by the LPA employee In
Responsible Charge. The ENGINEER shall complete all services herein within a time considered reasonable to the
LPA, after the CONTRACTOR has completed the construction contract.
(b) That all field notes, test records and reports shall be turned over to and become the property of the LPA and that
during the performance of the engineering services herein provided for, the ENGINEER shall be responsible for any
loss or damage to the documents herein enumerated while they are in the ENGINEER's possession and any such
loss or damage shall be restored at the ENGINEER's expense.
(c) That any difference between the ENGINEER and the LPA concerning the interpretation of the provisions of this
AGREEMENT shall be referred to a committee of disinterested parties consisting of one member appointed by the
ENGINEER, one member appointed by the LPA, and a third member appointed by the two other members for
disposition and that the committee's decision shall be final.
(d) That in the event that engineering and inspection services to be furnished and performed by the LPA (including
personnel furnished by the ENGINEER) shall, in the opinion of the STATE be incompetent employed on such work
at the expense of the LPA.
(e) Inspection of all materials when inspection is not provided a the sources by the STATE Central Bureau of Materials,
and submit inspection reports to the LPA and STATE in accordance with the STATE Central Bureau of Materials
"Project Procedures Guide" and the policies of the STATE.
AGREEMENT SUMMARY
Prime Consultant

TIN/FEIN/SS Number

Millennia Professional Services

20-0886076

Subconsultants
-

$238,369.00

TIN/FEIN/SS Number

n/a

Agreement Amount

n/a
Subconsultant Total
Prime Consultant Total
Total for all work

Agreement Amount

$0.00
$0.00
$238,369.00
$238,369.00

Add Subconsultant
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AGREEMENT SIGNATURES
Executed by the LPA:
Attest:

Local Public Agency Type
The

County

Name of Local Public Agency
of

Peoria

By (Signature & Date)

By (Signature & Date)

Name of Local Public Agency

Local Public Agency Type

Peoria

County

Title
Clerk

(SEAL)

Executed by the ENGINEER:
Consultant (Firm) Name
Attest:

Millennia Professional Services

By (Signature & Date)

Polly Sappington

By (Signature & Date)
Digitally signed by Polly
Sappington
Date: 2021.12.07 16:36:52 -06'00'

Digitally signed by Stephan M.

Stephan M. Dietz Dietz
Date: 2021.12.07 16:05:39 -06'00'

Title

Title

Controller

Executive Vice President

APPROVED:
Regional Engineer, Department of Transportation (Signature & Date)
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Local Public Agency

County

Section Number

Peoria

Peoria

17-00132-00-BR

EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES
To perform or be responsible for the performance of the engineering services for the LPA, in connection with the PROJECT herein before
described and enumerated below

Provide a Resident Construction Supervisor, inspectors, and other technical personnel to perform the following
work:
A. Continuous Observation of the work and the contractor's operations for compliance with the plans and
specifications as construction proceeds, but the Engineer does not guarantee the performance of the contract by
the contractor.
B. Maintain all project documentation through the use of IDOT's CMMS system.
C. Provide as-built drawings.
D. Ensure and document that all materials are from approved sources and meet the requirements outlined in
the plans and specification.

Completed12/22/21
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Local Public Agency

County

Section Number

Peoria

Peoria

17-00132-00-BR

EXHIBIT B
PROJECT SCHEDULE

The Project was on the IDOT November Letting and has been awarded and executed. A preconstruction
meeting has not been scheduled at this time. It is anticipated that the contractor will start construction in March
of 2022. This is a 75 Working Day contract. It is anticipated that the contractor should be complete with
construction by the end of September 2022. Additional time will be needed for the Engineer to finalize all project
documentation and submit to IDOT for review.
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Local Public Agency

County

Section Number

Peoria County

Peoria

17-00132-00-BR

Exhibit C
Direct Costs Check Sheet
List ALL direct costs required for this project. Those not listed on the form will not be eligible for reimbursement by the LPA on this project.
Item
Lodging
(per GOVERNOR'S TRAVEL CONTROL BOARD)
Lodging Taxes and Fees
(per GOVERNOR'S TRAVEL CONTROL BOARD)
Air Fare
Vehicle Mileage
(per GOVERNOR'S TRAVEL CONTROL BOARD)

Allowable

Total

Coach rate, actual cost, requires minimum two weeks'
notice, with prior IDOT approval
Up to state rate maximum

Vehicle Owned or Leased

$32.50/half day (4 hours or less) or $65/full day

Vehicle Rental

Actual cost (Up to $55/day)

Tolls

Actual cost

Parking

Actual cost

Overtime

Premium portion (Submit supporting documentation)

Shift Differential

Actual cost (Based on firm's policy)

Overnight Delivery/Postage/Courier Service

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

Copies of Deliverables/Mylars (In-house)

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

Copies of Deliverables/Mylars (Outside)

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

Project Specific Insurance

Actual Cost

Monuments (Permanent)

Actual Cost

Photo Processing

Actual Cost

2-Way Radio (Survey or Phase III Only)

Actual Cost

Telephone Usage (Traffic System Monitoring Only)

Actual Cost

CADD

Actual cost (Max $15/hour)

Web Site

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

Advertisements

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

Public Meeting Facility Rental

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

Public Meeting Exhibits/Renderings & Equipment

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

Recording Fees

Actual Cost

Transcriptions (specific to project)

Actual Cost

Courthouse Fees

Actual Cost

Storm Sewer Cleaning and Televising

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

Traffic Control and Protection

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

Aerial Photography and Mapping

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

Utility Exploratory Trenching

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

Testing of Soil Samples

Actual Cost

Lab Services

Actual Cost (Provide breakdown of each cost)

Equipment and/or Specialized Equipment Rental

Actual Cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

Completed12/22/21
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$65.00

$12,285.00

Total Direct Costs

$12,285.00
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Local Public Agency

County

Section Number

Peoria County

Peoria

17-00132-00-BR

Exhibit D
Qualification Based Selection (QBS) Checklist
The LPA must complete Exhibit D. If the value meets or will exceed the threshold in 50 ILCS 510, QBS requirements must be followed.
Under the threshold, QBS requirements do not apply. The threshold is adjusted annually. If the value is under the threshold with federal
funds being used, federal small purchase guidelines must be followed.
Form Not Applicable (engineering services less than the threshold)
Items 1-13 are required when using federal funds and QBS process is applicable. Items 14-16 are required when
using State funds and the QBS process is applicable.
No Yes
1

Do the written QBS policies and procedures discuss the initial administration (procurement, management
and administration) concerning engineering and design related consultant services?

2

Do the written QBS policies and procedures follow the requirements as outlined in Section 5-5 and
specifically Section 5-5.06 (e) of the BLRS Manual?

3 Was the scope of services for this project clearly defined?
4 Was public notice given for this project?
5 Do the written QBS policies and procedures cover conflicts of interest?
6

Do the written QBS policies and procedures use covered methods of verification for suspension and
debarment?

7 Do the written QBS policies and procedures discuss the methods of evaluation?
Project Criteria

Weighting

Add
8 Do the written QBS policies and procedures discuss the method of selection?
Selection committee (titles) for this project

Top three consultants ranked for this project in order
1
2
3
9 Was an estimated cost of engineering for this project developed in-house prior to contract negotiation?
10 Were negotiations for this project performed in accordance with federal requirements.
11 Were acceptable costs for this project verified?
12

Do the written QBS policies and procedures cover review and approving for payment, before forwarding
the request for reimbursement to IDOT for further review and approval?

Do the written QBS policies and procedures cover ongoing and finalizing administration of the project
13 (monitoring, evaluation, closing-out a contract, records retention, responsibility, remedies to violations or
breaches to a contract, and resolution of disputes)?
14 QBS according to State requirements used?
15 Existing relationship used in lieu of QBS process?
16 LPA is a home rule community (Exempt from QBS).

Completed12/22/21
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Instructions for BLR 05530 - Page 1 of 3
Form instructions are not to be submitted with the form
This form shall be used for a Local Public Agency (LPA) to enter into an agreement with an Engineering firm in connection with a project
funded with Federal, State, and/or Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) funds. Based on the selection of type of engineering agreement and funding
type, the form will change. For more information refer to the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets Manual (BLRS) Chapter 5. For signature
requirements refer to Chapter 2, Section 3.05(b) of the BLRS manual.
This form can also be used for structure inspections.
When filing out this form electronically, once a field is initially completed, fields requiring the same information will be auto-populated.

Using Federal Funds?

The user must select yes or no. Based on the selection, a drop-down menu will appear. The language
of the form changes based on the selection.
Selecting yes indicates federal funds will be used to fund all or a portion of the engineering for this
phase of this project.
Selecting no indicates no federal funds will be used to fund any engineering for this phase of the
project.

Agreement For

If yes was selected for using Federal Funds, select Federal PE or Federal CE from the drop-down.
If no was selected for using Federal Funds, select MFT PE, MFT CE, or MFT PE-CE.

Agreement Type

From the drop down, select the type of agreement, types to choose from are: Original or Supplemental

Number

If the agreement is for a supplemental, insert the number of the supplemental using number 1 for the
first supplemental, and increase the numbering as the supplementals increase.

Local Public Agency
Name of Local Public Agency

Insert the name of the LPA.

County

Insert the name of the county in which the LPA is located.

Section Number

Insert the section number applied to this project without dashes, dashes are automatically
inserted.

Job Number

Insert the job number assigned for the project, if applicable.

Project Number

Insert the project number assigned for this project, if applicable.

Contact Name

Insert the name of the LPA contact for this project.

Phone Number

Insert the phone for the LPA contact listed to the left without dashes.

Email

Insert the email for the LPA contact listed to the left.

Section Provisions
Location

Use the add location button to add additional locations, if needed, for up to a total of five
locations. If there are more than five locations, use various.

Local Street/Road Name

Insert the local street/road name.

Key Route

Insert the key route of the street/road listed to the left, if applicable.

Length

Insert the length in miles as it pertains to the location listed to the left. For a structure insert
0.01.

Existing Structure Number(s)

Insert the existing structure number(s) for this project.

Location Termini

Insert the beginning and ending termini as it pertains to this location for this project.

Add Location

Use this button to add additional locations

Project Description

Insert a description of the work to be accomplished by this project.

Engineering Funding

Check all boxes that apply, if type other is checked, insert the type of other funding in the box
following "other." The form will change based on the box(es) checked.

Anticipated Construction Funding

Check all boxes that apply, if type other is checked, insert the type of other funding in the box
following "other."

Completed12/22/21
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Instructions for BLR 05530 - Page 2 of 3
Agreement For

Select the check box for the type of engineering the agreement is for. Phase I for Preliminary
Engineering, Phase II for Design Engineering, Phase III for Construction Engineering. When
Federal Funds are used, Phase I and Phase II can be selected when the agreement is for
Federal PE. When Federal CE is selected, only Phase III can be selected. For MFT, the
Phases can be selected based on the original selection at the top of the form for the
agreement type.

Consultant
Firm Name

Insert the name of the consultant firm.

Address

Insert the address of the firm listed to the left.

Contact Name

Insert the name of the contact for the firm listed to the left.

Phone Number

Insert the phone number for the contact listed to the left, without dashes.

Email

Insert the email of the contact listed to the left.

Agreement Exhibits

Check all that apply, for boxes checked that do not have a description, insert the name of the
exhibit.

LPA Agrees
Method of Compensation

Select the method of compensation for this agreement by checking the applicable box.
If Percent is checked (this is only available when agreement is for MFT funds.), insert in the
box the applicable percentage.
If Lump Sum is checked, complete the box after lump sum showing the lump sum
compensation amount. For agreements funded with federal funds the lump sum shall be
determined by using the Cost Plus Fixed Fee formula.
If Specific Rate is checked, insert the specific rate in the box. The specific rate cannot
exceed $150,000. For a federal project this is limited to testing services only.
If Cost Plus Fixed Fee is checked, select the type of raise the agreement will use:
Anniversary or Fixed. If this method is selected, BLR 05513 or BLR 05514 must be included
in the exhibits.

Agreement Summary
Prime

Insert the name of the Prime Consultant

TIN/FEIN/SS

Insert the Prime Consultant's Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN), Federal Employer
Identification Number (FEIN) or Social Security Number (SS).

Agreement Amount

Insert the maximum agreement amount.

Subconsultant

As applicable, for each sub consultant listed, insert the name of the subconsultant

TIN/FEIN/SS

Insert the Subconsultant's Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN), Federal Employer
Identification Number (FEIN) or Social Security Number (SS).

Agreement Amount

Insert the maximum agreement amount for the subconsultant listed to the left.

Add Subconsultant

If additional lines are needed for additional subconsultants, insert lines as needed and
complete the required information.

Subconsultant Total

This field is automatically completed, it is the sum of all the agreement amounts for all
subconsultants listed.

Prime Total

This field is automatically completed, it is the amount of the prime consultant fee as listed
above.

Total for All

This field is automatically completed, it is the sum of the subconsultant and the prime total.
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Instructions for BLR 05530 - Page 3 of 3
Agreement Signatures
Executed by LPA
Local Public Agency Type

From the drop down, select the type of LPA. Types to choose from are: City, County, Town,
or Village.

Name of Local Public Agency

Insert the name of the LPA.

By

The LPA clerk will sign here.

By

The LPA official authorized to sign this agreement will sign and date here.

Name of Local Public Agency

Insert the name of the Local Public Agency.

Local Public Agency Type

Insert the type of LPA.

Seal of LPA

The LPA will seal the document here.

Title

Insert the title of the LPA official who signed above.

Executed by the Engineer
Engineering Firm Name

Insert the name of the engineering firm the agreement is with.

By

The person(s) authorized to sign this agreement from the engineering firm will sign and date
here.

Title

Insert the title of the person signing above.

For Agreement using MFT or State Funds only:
Regional Engineer

Upon approval the Regional Engineer will sign and date here.

Exhibit A

Insert the scope of services covered by this agreement for this project.

Exhibit B

Insert the project schedule that applies to this agreement.

Exhibit C

Insert Exhibit C, Direct Costs and complete the exhibit. Only items checked and completed
will be allowed as a direct cost.

Exhibit D

Qualification Based Selection Checklist (QBS) process must be followed when the value of
engineering will meet and/or exceed the threshold in 50 ILCS 510. If process does not apply,
check the form not applicable box. If process applies and using federal funds, complete
items 1 through 13. If applies and using state funds, complete items 14 through 16.

Exhibit E

Cost Plus Fixed Fee Estimate of Consultant Services Worksheet (BLR 05513 or BLR 05514).
If the method of compensation was checked as Cost Plus Fixed Fee (Anniversary or Fixed
Raise) in the agreement, then select this box and attach the correct BLR form: BLR 05514
for fixed raise, or BLR 05513 for Anniversary Raises.

Exhibit

Use the remaining boxes and lines to add additional exhibits as needed.

A minimum of four (4) signed originals must be submitted to the Regional Engineer's District office.
Following approval, distribution will be as follows:
Central Office (only for Projects using State and/or Federal Funds)
District
Engineer (Municipal, Consultant or County)
Local Public Agency Clerk
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Resolution for Improvement
Under the Illinois Highway Code
Resolution Type

Is this project a bondable capital improvement?
Yes

Resolution Number

Original

No

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board

17-00132-00-BR
of the

County

Governing Body Type

of

Section Number

Peoria

Local Public Agency Type

Illinois that the following described street(s)/road(s)/structure be improved under
Name of Local Public Agency

the Illinois Highway Code. Work shall be done by

Contract

.

Contract or Day Labor

For Roadway/Street Improvements:
Length
(miles)

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Route

From

To

Location

Feature Crossed

For Structures:
Existing
Structure No.

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Dogtown Lane

072-3105

Route

R23

Sec. 15, T9N, R5E

W. Fork Kickapoo Creek

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
1. That the proposed improvement shall consist of

Construction engineering of the replacement of Structure Number 072-3105.

two hundred thirty eight thousand three hundred sixty nine and 00/100
$238,369.00 ) for the improvement of
******************************************************************** Dollars (
2. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of

said section from the Local Public Agency's allotment of Motor Fuel Tax funds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit four (4) certified originals of this resolution to the district office
of the Department of Transportation.

I, Rachael Parker

County

Name of Clerk

Clerk in and for said

County
Local Public Agency Type

Local Public Agency Type

of Peoria

in the State aforesaid, and keeper of the records and files thereof, as provided by
Name of Local Public Agency

statute, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete original of a resolution adopted by

Board

of
Governing Body Type

Peoria

at a meeting held on

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

.

Date

.

day of
Day

(SEAL)

January 13, 2022

Name of Local Public Agency
Month, Year

Clerk Signature

Date

Approved
Regional Engineer
Department of Transportation
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Instructions for BLR 09110 - Page 1 of 2
NOTE: Form instructions should not be included when the form is submitted.
This form shall be used when a Local Public Agency (LPA) wants to construct an improvement using Motor Fuel Tax(MFT) funds. Refer to
Chapter 9 of the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets Manual (BLRS Manual) for more detailed information. For signature requirements
refer to Chapter 2, Section 3.05(b) of the BLRS Manual.
When filling out this form electronically, once a field is initially completed, fields requiring the same information will be auto-populated.

Is this project a bondable capital
improvement?

Check Yes if the project was a bondable capital improvement, check no if it is not. An
example of a bondable capital project may include, but is not limited to: project development,
design, land acquisition, demolition when done in preparation for additional bondable
construction, construction engineering, reconstruction of a roadway, designed overlay
extension or new construction of roads, bridges, ramps, overpasses and underpasses, bridge
replacement and/or major bridge rehabilitation. Permanent ADA sidewalk/ramp
improvements and seeding/sodding are eligible expenditures if part of a larger capital
bondable project. A bondable capital improvement project does not mean the LPA was
required to sell bonds to fund the project, however the project did meet the criteria to be
bondable.

Resolution Number

Enter the resolution number as assigned by the LPA, if applicable.

Resolution Type

From the drop down box choose the type of resolution:
- Original would be used when passing a resolution for the first time for this project.
- Supplemental would be used when passing a resolution increasing appropriation above
previously passed resolutions.
- Amended would be used when a previously passed resolution is being amended.

Section Number

Insert the section number of the improvement the resolution covers.

Governing Body Type

From the drop down box choose the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County;
Council for a City or Town; President and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type. Types to choose from are: County,
City, Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Contract or Day Labor

From the drop down choose either Contract or Day Labor.

Roadway/Street Improvements:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road to be improved. For additional locations use the Add
button.

Length

Insert the length of this segment of roadway being improved in miles.

Route

Insert the Route Number of the road/street to be improved if applicable.

From

Insert the beginning point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

To

Insert the ending point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

Structures:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road on which the structure is located. For additional locations
use the Add button.

Existing Structure No.

Insert the existing structure number this resolution covers, if no current structure insert n/a.

Route

Insert the Route number on which the structure is located.

Location

Insert the location of the structure.

Feature Crossed

Insert the feature the structure crosses.

1

Insert a description of the major items of work of the proposed improvement.

2

Insert the dollar value of the resolution for the proposed improvement to be paid for with MFT
funds in words followed by in the same amount in numerical format in the ().
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Instructions for BLR 09110 - Page 2 of 2
Name of Clerk

Insert the name of the LPA clerk.

LPA Type

Insert the type of clerk based on the LPA type. Types to choose from are: County, City,
Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Governing Body Type

Insert the type of administrative body. choose Board for County; Council for a City or Town;
President and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Date

Insert the date of the meeting.

Day

Insert the day Clerk is signing the document.

Month, Year

Insert the month and year of the Clerk's signature.Seal
The Clerk shall seal the document here.

Clerk Signature

Clerk shall sign here.

Approved

The Department of Transportation shall sign and date here once approved.

A minimum of three (3) certified signed originals must be submitted to the Regional Engineer's District office.
Following IDOT's approval, distribution will be as follows:
Local Public Agency Clerk
Engineer (Municipal, Consultant or County)
District
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TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY BOARD
COUNTY OF PEORIA, IL

)
)
)

Your Infrastructure Committee does hereby recommend the passage of the following Resolution:
RE: CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING SERVICES AGREEMENT RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, your Infrastructure Committee, having considered the economic effects of the following
project, believes that the best interests of Peoria County will be served by the approval of a Construction
Engineering Services Agreement using the County Motor Fuel Tax Fund for:
Construction engineering for structure replacement on Dogtown Road, designated as Section
17-00132-00-BR, at a cost not to exceed $238,369.00 with Millennia Professional Services.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the engineering agreement be approved and that the
County Administrator be designated as the officer to sign the agreement with Millennia Professional Services
for construction engineering of the structure replacement on Dogtown Road, designated as
Section 17-00132-00-BR; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that $238,369.00 be appropriated from the County Motor Fuel Tax Fund
for construction engineering of Section Number 17-00132-00-BR; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Treasurer is hereby authorized to issue checks from the
County Motor Fuel Tax Fund in payment for construction engineering services for Section 17-00132-00-BR.
Respectfully Submitted,
Infrastructure Committee
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